
        

 

SCORE SUBMISSIONS OVERVIEW 
 
The team listed on the schedule as Team A for each match is responsible for submitting the match score result to 
USYS NL Conferences via the SportsForms Game Score Reporting page for your conference at 
https://www.sportsforms.club/usys-national-league.html It is NOT the home/host teams responsibility as so 
many matches are played at neutral sites, Team A is a constant and never changes on the schedule, so Team A 
will always report the score, regardless of if they are home, away, the winning or the losing team. 
 
Care should be taken to ensure the correct Game ID, Team A and Team B designations are submitted, per the 
information in the posted schedule information on the USYS National League Conferences web site. Game ID’s 
can be found on your team schedule, to find your schedule goto https://www.usyouthsoccer.org/national-
leagues/ and click on your conference page. 
 
 
Match Team Instructions: 
• Per USYS NL Conferences rules, each team is required to submit a Line-up Card (generated via 

SportsForms), and to submit the signed Line-up Cards to the Center Referee prior to match start. These 
signed Line-up cards should be collected from the Center Referee at match completion, along with the 
final score of the match on the filled out Referee Report by a representative from Team A. Referee 
Reports can be found on the Conference website in the Referee’s Section. 

• With the Line-up Card from each team and final score on the completed Referee Report, a representative 
from Team A should visit the Score Reporting page for their respective conference, and choose the 
‘Game Score Submission’ button. 

• The Game Score Submission web form will walk the Team A representative through the score submission 
process, with the final step of submitting the score to USYS NL Conferences for updating conference 
records and standings. 

• As part of the score submission process, it is requested that the printed, signed Line-up Cards for each 
team be electronically attached to web form as an official record of the match and the Referee Report. 
This typically involves scanning the paper copies of the Line-up Cards and Referee Reports or attaching 
pictures of documents taken with a smartphone camera. 

• Upon successful score submission, team contacts from both participating teams will be notified of the 
score report via email. This information is also automatically filed with USYS NL Conferences. 

 
If Incorrect Score Reported: 
• If an incorrect score is accidentally reported, please re-complete the score submission process in its 

entirety for the same Game ID. (NOTE: You will be warned that a score for the match has already been 
submitted, but please accept the warning to submit the corrected score report.) 

 
Support 
• Team Support throughout the season is available at www.SportsForms.club/support or 

Support@SportsForms.club  
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